SAILING
PROGRAMME

SUPERYACHT REGATTA
BAY OF ISLANDS, NEW ZEALAND
30 JANUARY – 2 FEBRUARY 2019
Discover more at www.millenniumcup.com
Hosted by NZ Marine Export Group

PLATINUM SPONSOR

CONTACT LIST
NZ Millennium Cup
NZ Marine Export Group CEO

Peter Busfield

+64 21 6767 44

NZ Millennium Cup Race Management Coordinator

Tracye Mossman

+64 21 026 65365

NZ Millennium Cup Event Assistance

Caroline Gibson

+64 21 996 992

NZ Millennium Cup Event Assistance

Clive Bennett

+64 27 494 9799

Albatross PR

Isla McKechnie

+64 22 406 7058

NZ Marine Export Group Chairman

Stuart Robinson

+64 21 796 777

Race Management Officer of the Day

Harold Bennett

+64 274 958 178

Assistant Officer of the Day

Gerald Flynn

+64 27 493 4266

NZ Millennium Cup Superyacht Liaison

Anna Bassett

+64 21 428 971

Smuggler Marine Tender Service (8.00am to 8.00pm)

Logan Pringle

+64 21 252 1422

Dive Ops Water Taxi

0800 387 892 / 09 402 5454

0800 387 892 / 09 402 5454

Services

09 403 7218
VHF Channel 63

Russell Radio
Weather Forecasts at 0800, 0930, 1330 and 1750 hours

09 403 7218

VHF Channel 63

VHF Channel 19
09 402 7124

Coastguard Nowcast

VHF Channel 19

09 402 6280 or +64 273 322 381

Opua Marina

09 402 7124

09 402 8820 or +64 276 011 492

Northland Spars and Rigging

09 402 6280 or +64 273 322 381

09 402 8292

Burnsco Marine (Chandlery)

09 402 5204

09 402 5204

Duke of Marlborough

35 The Strand, Russell

09 403 7829

Kerikeri Airport

09 407 6133

09 407 6133

Salt Air Helicopter Service

09 402 8338

09 402 8338

Paihia Cabs or Shuttle

09 407 9515 / +64 21 407 951

09 407 9515 / +64 21 407 951

Dial a Ride

+64 21 498 790

+64 21 498 790

Haruru Cabs

09 402 6292

09 402 6292

Passenger Ferry (Russell to Paihia)

0800 653 339

0800 653 339

Emergency

111

Russell

09 403 9090

Paihia

09 402 7130

Russell Medical Centre

09 403 7690

09 403 7690

Bayview Medical Centre

09 402 7132

09 402 7132

Paihia Medical Services

09 402 8407

09 402 8407

Paihia Dental Surgery

09 402 7714

09 402 7714

Northland Regional Council, Opua

09 402 7516

09 402 7516

NRC Environmental Emergency Hotline

0800 504 639

0800 504 639

Department of Conservation

09 407 0300 or a/h 0800 362 468

09 407 0300 or a/h 0800 362 468

Bay of Islands Visitor Information Centre

09 402 7345

09 402 7345

Russell Booking & Information Centre

0800 633 255

0800 633 255

Other Support
Police

Recommended Restaurants
35º South

69 Marsden Rd, Paihia

09 402 6220

www.35south.co.nz

Duke of Marlborough

35 The Strand, Russell

09 403 7829

www.theduke.co.nz
www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz

Opua Cruising Club

Baffin St, Opua

09 402 6923

Opua Marina Cafe

Baffin St, Opua

09 402 6991

The Gables

19 The Strand, Russell

09 403 7670

Pure Tastes

116 Marsden Rd, Paihia

09 402 0003

Amazing Thai

78 Marsden Rd, Paihia

09 402 5555

Duke Tavern

19 York St, Russell

09 403 7831

Jimmy Jack’s Rib Shack

9 Williams Rd, Paihia

09 402 5002

Only Seafood

40 Marsden Rd, Paihia

09 402 6066
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www.thegablesrestaurant.co.nz

www.duketavern.co.nz

THE CATALYST
FOR A CUP
In the year 2000, as our world ticked over
to a new millennium and the Louis Vuitton
and America’s Cup regattas were raced
on Auckland’s Hauraki Gulf, New Zealand’s
superyacht industry created a regatta
which celebrated the best of our country.
The concept was simple; salute our beautiful
home cruising grounds while introducing
visiting superyacht owners to New Zealand
hospitality and our local industry - in addition to a healthy dose of
competitive racing.
Those values hold true today and we warmly welcome you, 19 years
later, to the 2019 New Zealand Millennium Cup. With a new Auckland
edition of the America’s Cup on the horizon we’re excited to be able to
showcase our unique part of the world to more and more visiting yachts
over the next few years.
We’ll be honouring our long-standing history with the 36th America’s
Cup as it approaches and as we form part of the Grand Regatta
that will see different fleets race in New Zealand waters. The J Class
Association has accepted our invitation to race alongside the Cup and
there’ll be a host of other events adding to the sailing Mecca we can
expect here in 2020 and 2021.
We’ve been pleased to see the knock-on effect to local businesses.
Platinum sponsor Orams Marine is experiencing heavy demand for
its world-renowned refit work and recommending yachts book well in
advance, and marina berths in Auckland are rapidly being booked for
the coming years.

It’s a big, vibrant time for our local industry but what won’t change is our
commitment to welcoming you to our home cruising grounds as friends
and sharing the best of our world with you.
To help you plan ahead, we’ve released the dates of our upcoming
regattas. We’ve also made some changes to ensure the New Zealand
Millennium Cup is as enjoyable for you as possible and this year you’ll
notice different courses and a new rating system. For now though, we
want you to relax as our guests.
We’re thrilled to welcome you to the Bay of Islands and we can’t wait to
see you on the course.
Enjoy!
Stuart Robinson
NZ Marine Export Group Chairman

UPCOMING EDITIONS
29th January – 1st February 2020
2nd – 5th February 2021
*subject to change

www.onlyseafood.co.nz
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

RUSSELL

Wednesday 30th January
16:45 – 17:30

Event briefing for owners and skippers

Duke of Marlborough, Russell

17:30 – 19:00

Welcome Function

Duke of Marlborough, Russell
DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH

Thursday 31st January
09:00

Skippers’ daily briefing

NZ Millennium Cup HQ,
Duke of Marlborough, Russell

11:00

First day’s racing

Orams Marine Race Day

18:30 – 20:00

NZ Millennium Cup Function

Duke of Marlborough, Russell

09:00

Skippers’ daily briefing

NZ Millennium Cup HQ,
Duke of Marlborough, Russell

11:00

Second day’s racing

BOAT International Race Day

18:00

Tawera Rum Barrel Challenge – skiff race

Russell

FERRY TERMINAL
Petrol & Diesel available

Friday 1st February

OUR SPONSORS
PLATINUM SPONSOR

Saturday 2nd February
09:00

Skippers’ daily briefing

NZ Millennium Cup HQ,
Duke of Marlborough, Russell

11:00

Final day’s racing

NZ Marine Race Day

18:30 – 19.30

Prize-giving: Peter Montgomery MBE officiates Duke of Marlborough Hotel, Russell

GOLD SPONSORS

R

Note: Schedule of Events is subject to change

SILVER SPONSORS

Raced under the auspices of the Russell Boating Club
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Let the racing begin...

NZ MILLENNIUM CUP
2019 ENTRANTS
Freya

Silvertip

We’re thrilled to welcome this remarkable 90ft
sailing yacht to the 2019 Cup for the first time. Freya
was completed in 2012 and was the 2000th Swan
to be built. Freya is a high-performance yacht used
for both competitive racing and extended cruising
and has exhibited strong performance in previous
regatta appearances, including in the Rolex Swan
Cup, the Palma Superyacht Cup and the Maxi Yacht
Rolex Cup.

Two time winner of the NZ Millennium Cup, high
performance sloop 33.8m Silvertip is a 2001
composite construction by Yachting Developments,
built to a striking design by Ed Dubois, which delivers
performance, comfort and long distance cruising
ability. She won both the International Superyacht
Society “Best Sailing Yacht” and Showboats “Best
Sailing Yacht” awards in her class - the first yacht
ever to win both awards.

Tawera
The mighty Tawera has become a feature of NZ
Millennium Cup editions.
After a 20-year absence from New Zealand
shores, Tawera returned to join the NZ Millennium
Cup fleet in 2016. Proving a force to be reckoned
with she won the Cup that year, and successfully
defended her title in 2017. The 28m was designed
by Ron Holland and built at Alloy Yachts in 1995
and races with her owners and a keen crew
onboard.

Janice of Wyoming (withdrawn)
Janice of Wyoming is a much-loved sight in the Cup.
S/Y Janice of Wyoming launched on 10 April 2005
and her distinctive presence has been turning heads
ever since. She was the twelfth design from Dubois
Naval Architects built by Alloy Yachts since 1991. A
39.6m (130ft) sloop, Janice features a low profile hull
that offers a sleek shape and high performance.

Sassafras
Graceful Sassafras cuts a beautiful figure across our
Bay of Islands backdrop. The Royal Huisman-built
yacht’s roomy interior, designed for cruising comfort,
doesn’t hinder her agility around a course. We’re
looking forward to seeing this 34.2m back on the
course in 2019 as she lines up against fellow former
entries, Silvertip and Janice of Wyoming.
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PREVIOUS WINNERS
2000

Hyperion Moon Blue 2

2013

Zefiro

2003

Ipanema Innovision

2015

Silencio

2007

Pink Gin

2016

Tawera

2009

Silvertip

2017

Tawera

2012

Silvertip

2018

Ammonite
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PLATINUM SPONSOR

Orams Marine is pleased to once again support the
NZ Millennium Cup as platinum sponsor. It’s always
a pleasure to see the fleet of yachts racing on Bay
of Island waters, as we round off a busy year of refit
and maintenance in our Auckland yard. It’s been a
big year for us and with more of the same on the way,
we recommend booking your refit at least one year in
advance to ensure we’re able to accommodate your
vessel in your preferred time slot.
It’s great to see increasing numbers of yachts make their
way through the Pacific to enjoy the beautiful cruising
grounds of our region, and there’s nowhere we’d rather
be in January than in the Bay of Islands sharing the best
of Kiwi cruising and hospitality with you.
Craig Park

“There’s nowhere we’d rather
be in January than in the
Bay of Islands sharing the
best of Kiwi cruising and
hospitality with you.”
Craig Park
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GOLD SPONSOR

The Smuggler Marine team is looking forward to the
NZ Millennium Cup 2019 as it’s our highlight event of
the year.
Being the industry’s premier event for superyachts, we
have enjoyed working with NZ Marine for many years
to make the NZ Millennium Cup exciting and fun for
everyone involved.
The Smuggler team once again will provide fast
Smuggler RIB tenders for race officials, media,
photographers and VIPs, plus a daytime on-water
Smuggler taxi service.
After another busy year in 2018 with many brand
new Smuggler RIBs delivered all over the world, we
are excited to once again be a gold sponsor of this
incredible event put on by the NZ Marine team.
We look forward to watching competitive racing unfold
in the sparkling waters of Northland, and would like to
wish all teams the very best of luck.

“What could be
better than summer
sailing in NZ’s
wonderful
Bay of Islands?”
Pauline & David Pringle
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R

GOLD SPONSOR

GOLD SPONSOR

Eagles Nest is privileged and very excited to be involved
as a Gold Sponsor of the NZ Millennium Cup for the
very first time. To be involved with the South Pacific’s
premier superyacht regatta in our own backyard is
something very special.

Doyle Sails New Zealand is especially looking forward
to this year’s NZ Millennium Cup under the ORC Super
Yacht Rule (ORCsy). It’s always been such a pleasure to
be a part of this world-class regatta and now it will be
recognised under a world-class rating system.

At Eagles Nest we offer only the best in luxury to our
guests from all around the world such as in-villa dining,
private yacht charters, personal massage therapists and
anything your mind can wander far enough to imagine.
We strive every day to offer the utmost in exclusivity to
our guests to ensure their experience in Russell and the
Bay of Islands is truly one to never be forgotten.

The 2019 Millennium Cup is a great way to ring in the
New Year and we look forward to celebrating with
everyone out on the water in the beautiful Bay of
Islands.

The entire team at Eagles Nest is excited for the start of
the 2019 NZ Millennium Cup on the stunning waters of
Ipipiri (Bay of Islands).

“The South Pacific’s
premier superyacht
regatta in our own
backyard”

“Best of luck to all
those competing
and enjoy the
views!”
Mike Sanderson

Ciaran Molloy
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GOLD SPONSOR

We look forward to welcoming crew and owners to
the Bay of Islands again for the 2019 NZ Millennium
Cup. As recognition of the Bay’s unspoilt shorelines
with emerald waters and picture perfect for cruising
grows, we’re thrilled to see visitor numbers increase
year on year. To accommodate the influx of guests
we’ve invested significantly in infrastructure and the
development of 150 new berths, from 12 to 40 metres,
including 37 catamaran berths, at the Bay of Islands
Marina. We’ve also committed to building a new 111m
long superyacht berth in Opua with construction
staring in April 2019. We invite guests to explore the
refreshed Marina and, in a further move to provide
a seamless experience, an additional terminal at
the airport has also been planned. We are proudly
committed to maintaining the Bay of Islands’ reputation
as New Zealand’s premier recreational maritime
environment and it is with great pleasure we welcome
the Millennium Cup back to the Bay.

“We invite guests
to explore the
refreshed marina”
Ross Blackman
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THANK YOU
TO OUR SILVER SPONSORS
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www.breedmedia.com

www.coastnewzealand.com

www.eventsclothing.co.nz

www.southernspars.com
www.northsails.com
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“Having been involved with most other superyacht regattas
globally, I can honestly say that the 2018 NZ Millennium Cup
was the most enjoyable event I’ve ever done. The organisation
of the racing and evening events was second to none. We
thoroughly look forward to taking part again.”
CAPTAIN TIM MICHALICK, S/Y SASSAFRAS
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Attachment A
BOAT International
Ninepin Island
Rounding Mark

Bird Rock
Rounding Mark

Te Puna Inlet

Whale Rock
Rounding Mark

Motuterakihi Is.

Flat Is.

Kerikeri Inlet

Kent
Passage

Course
Area

Black
Rocks

Orams Marine
Rounding Mark

Moturoa Is.

Motukiekie Is.

Albert
Channel

Moturua Is.
Te Ao Is.

START/FINISH
WEST OF TAPEKA PT.

START/FINISH
LONG BEACH

Motuarohia
(Roberton) Is.

START/FINISH
RUSSELL
RUSSELL
WAITANGI

PAIHIA

THIS CHART IS A GUIDE ONLY.
NOT TO BE USED FOR NAVIGATION

OPUA
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NZ MILLENNIUM CUP
COURSES 2019

SAILING INSTRUCTIONS
FOR NZ MILLENNIUM CUP 2019

RUSSELL START AREA
035 15 42 S 174 06 16 E

TAPEKA POINT START AREA
035 14 39 S 174 06 17 E

LONG BEACH START AREA
035 14 24 S 174 08 01 E

Course 1
Start – Boat International Ninepin Island (P)
Finish Russell 14nm approx

Course 7
Start – Boat International Ninepin Island (P)
Finish Tapeka Point 12nm approx
Finish Russell 13nm approx

Course 11
Start – Boat International Ninepin Island (P)
Finish Long Beach. 11nm
Finish Russell 12nm approx

Course 8 Port
Start – Orams Marine Mark (P)
– Boat International Ninepin Island (P)
Finish Tapeka Point 16nm approx
Finish Russell 17nm approx

Course 12 Port
Start – Orams Marine Mark (P) – Boat
International Ninepin Island (P)
Finish Long Beach 15nm approx
Finish Russell 16nm approx

Course 8 Starboard
Start – Boat International Ninepin Island (S)
– Orams Marine Mark (S)
Finish Tapeka Point 16nm approx
Finish Russell 17nm approx

Course 12 Starboard
Start – Boat International Ninepin Island (S)
– Orams Marine Mark (S)
Finish Long Beach 15nm approx
Finish Russell 16nm approx

Course 2 Port
Start – Orams Marine Mark (P) – Boat
International Ninepin Island (P)
Finish Russell 18nm approx
Course 2 Starboard
Start – Boat International Ninepin Island (S)
– Orams Marine Mark (S)
Finish Russell 18nm approx
Course 3 Port
Start – Whale Rock (S) - Bird Rock (P)
– Boat International Ninepin Island (P)
Finish Russell 27nm approx
Course 3 Starboard
Start – Boat International Ninepin (S) – Bird
Rock (S) – Whale Rock (P)
Finish Russell 27nm approx
Course 4
Start - Orams Marine Mark (P) - Whale Rock
(S) - Bird Rock (P) - Whale Rock (P) - Orams
Mark (S) –
Boat International Ninepin (P)
Finish Russell 35nm approx

Course 9
Start- Orams Marine Mark (P)
Finish Tapeka Point 11nm approx

Course 13
Start – Orams Marine Mark (P)
Finish Long Beach 10nm approx

Course 10 Port
Start – Whale Rock (S) - Bird Rock (P)
– Boat International Ninepin Island (P)
Finish Russell 26nm approx

Course 14 Port
Start – Whale Rock (S) - Bird Rock (P) – Boat
International Ninepin Island (P)
Finish Russell 25nm approx

Course 10 Starboard
Start – Boat International Ninepin Island (S)
– Bird Rock (S) – Whale Rock (P)
Finish Russell 26nm approx

Course 14 Starboard
Start – Boat International Ninepin (S) – Bird
Rock (S) – Whale Rock (P)
Finish Russell 25nm approx

Course 5
Start - Orams Marine Mark (P) - Whale Rock
(S) - Bird Rock (P) - Ninepin (P)
Finish Russell 30nm approx

The Organising Authority is the New Zealand Millennium Cup
Committee and the New Zealand Marine Export Group Inc. under
the auspices of the Russell Boating Club.
NB: The notation ‘[DP]’ in a rule in the SI means that the penalty for
a breach of that rule may, at the discretion of the protest committee,
be less than disqualification.
1.0

RULES
Refer to NOR Item 1.

2.0

NOTICES TO COMPETITORS
Notices to competitors will be posted on the official
notice board located in the Sailing Room at the Duke of
Marlborough Hotel, Russell. Notices will also be posted on
www.millenniumcup.com and the NZ Millennium Cup App.

3.0

4.0

SIGNALS MADE ASHORE
Any signals made ashore will be transmitted by the NZ
Millennium Cup App, email and or text.

5.0
5.1

SCHEDULE OF RACES
There will be daily race briefing from 0900 hrs each Race
Day. This meeting will be held at NZ Millennium Cup race
headquarters at the Duke of Marlborough Hotel, Russell.
There must be at least one representative from each yacht
at this meeting. It is recommended to be attended by the
Captain, designated Safety Officer and Racing Tactician or
Navigator.

Course 6
Start - Orams mark (P) - Whale Rock (S) - Bird
Rock (P) - Whale Rock (P)
Finish Russell 27nm approx
5.2

MARK POSITIONS - Attachment B
Start/Finish Committee Boat (Long Beach)
Start/Finish Committee Boat (Russell)
Start/Finish Committee Boat (W of Tapeka Point)
Orams Marine Rounding Mark
Boat International Nine Pin Island Rounding Mark
Bird Rock Rounding Mark
Whale Rock Rounding Mark

035 14 24 S		174 08 01 E (position approximate)
035 15 42 S		174 06 16 E (position approximate)
035 14 39 S		147 06 17 E (position approximate)
035 12 30 S		174 12 25 E (position approximate)
035 09 13 S		174 08 45 E
035 09 50 S		174 18 18 E
035 11 23 S		174 12 00 E

MARK DESCRIPTION - Attachment B
Outer Distance Mark (Long Beach, W of Tapeka Point, Russell)
Orams Marine Rounding Mark		
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Yellow buoy with NZ Millennium Cup logo
58ft Riviera – Limited Edition with large orange flag

CHANGES TO SAILING INSTRUCTIONS
Any change to the sailing instructions will be posted before
0830 on the day it will take effect, except that any change to
the schedule of races will be advised at the morning briefing.
All changes will be posted on the NZ Millennium Cup App.

Schedule of Racing

Date

First Warning
Signal

Races to be
Sailed

Orams Marine Race Day
Thursday 31st Jan 2019

1055 hrs

1 or 2 races

Boat International Race Day
Friday 1st Feb 2019

1055 hrs

1 or 2 races

NZ Marine Race Day
Saturday 2nd Feb 2019

1055 hrs

1 or 2 races

5.3

6.0
6.1

RACING AREAS
The Race Area will be the Bay of Islands (chart NZ 5125).

6.2

The start area is described in Attachment A of these SI’s.

7.0
7.1

THE COURSES
The courses are described in Attachment B of these SI’s along
with the course length, the order in which the marks are to be
rounded and the side (Port or Starboard) on which each mark
is to be passed.

7.2

No boats shall pass to the south of Motuarohia Island
(Roberton Island), Moturua Island or Motukiekie Island.

8.0
8.1

MARKS
The course marks are described in Attachment B of these SI’s.

8.2

The Starting and Finishing Marks are described in
Attachment B of these SI’s.

9.0
9.1

STARTS
Races will be started using the staggered start. The starting
sequence will be announced at or before the 1st skippers
briefing.

9.2

The start sequence for the first boat scheduled to start will be
as described below. Times will be taken from the radio Time
Check; the absence of a sound signal shall be disregarded.

Start Signals – First Boat to Start
Warning

Signal

5 minute warning

Division flag and VHF call and
Sound Signal

4 minute warning

VHF call

3 minute warning

VHF call

2 minute warning

VHF call

One minute before start

VHF call

Starting

1 sound signal

Start of other boats

1 sound signal

9.3

The starting line will be between a staff displaying an orange
flag on the Signal Boat at the starboard end and the course
side of the port-end starting mark.

9.4

Boats whose warning signal has not been made shall avoid
the starting area during the starting sequence for other
races. [DP]

9.5

If any part of the yacht’s hull, crew or equipment is on the
course side of the starting line at the start signal, the race
committee will broadcast her name and/or sail number on
VHF channel 77. Any yacht identified shall not return to
restart and will be given a time penalty equal to five minutes
plus the time she was over early This changes RRS 29.1.

On the last scheduled day of racing no warning signal will be
made after 1530. Unless all boats agree to a later time.

5.4

(a) The Divisional Flag for the NZ Millennium Cup will be the
NZ Millennium Cup flag with a blue background
(b) The Divisional Flag for the Pacific Cup will be the NZ
Millennium Cup flag with a white background
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SAILING INSTRUCTIONS (CONTINUED)
10.0 CHANGE OF THE NEXT LEG OF THE COURSE

committee will be posted on the notice board in the NZ
Millennium Cup Headquarters at the Duke of Marlborough to
inform boats under Racing Rule 61.1(b).

Racing Rule 33 is replaced by the following:
If the race committee signals a change of course (advised via
channel 77) as the boats approach a mark, after rounding/
passing that mark boats shall sail directly to the finish.
11.0

THE FINISH
The finishing line will be between the committee boat and the
outer distance mark.

12.0 PENALTY SYSTEMS
12.1
Where a boat has broken a rule in Part 2 of the Racing Rules
or Racing Rule 31, only one turn, including one gybe and one
tack, is required. This changes Racing Rules 44.1 and 44.2.
12.2

12.3

A boat that has taken a penalty or retired under Racing Rule
31 or Racing Rule 44.1 shall inform race committee on VHF
channel 77.
Racing Rule 44.1 is changed to permit a boat that has broken
a rule in Part 2 of the Racing Rules or Racing Rule 31 to take
a penalty after racing but prior to any protest hearing. Her
penalty shall be a scoring penalty as calculated in Racing
Rule 44.3(c) equal to 40% of the number of entries in her
fleet or 50% of the difference between her finishing position
and the number of entries in her fleet, whichever is less.

13.0 TIME LIMITS AND TARGET TIMES
There is no Time Limit.
14.0 PROTESTS AND REQUESTS FOR REDRESS
14.1 Immediately after finishing a boat intending to protest shall,
in addition to the requirements of Racing Rule 61.1(a), inform
the committee boat at the finishing line of her intention to
protest and the identity of the boat(s) protested against. The
protesting boat must receive an acknowledgement from the
race committee. This changes Racing Rule 61.
14.2

14.3

14.4

14.5

Protest forms are available at the NZ Millennium Cup
Headquarters. Protests shall be delivered there within the
protest time limit. Parties lodging protests must be present in
the vicinity of the NZ Millennium Cup Headquarters from the
protest time limit until their protest is heard.
The protest time limit is 90 minutes after the last boat in its
division has finished that day’s race. The same protest time
limit applies to all protests by the race committee and protest
committee about incidents they observe in the racing area.
This changes Racing Rules 61.3 and 62.2. Protest time limits
will be posted.
Notices will be posted on the notice board in the NZ
Millennium Cup Headquarters at the Duke of Marlborough
within 30 minutes of the protest time limit to inform
competitors of hearings in which they are parties or named
as witnesses. Hearings will be held as soon as practicable.
Notices of protests by the race committee or protest
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14.6

Breaches of instructions 10.5, 12.2, 16 or 17 will not be grounds
for a protest by a boat. This changes Racing Rule 60.1(a).
Penalties for these breaches may be less than disqualification
if the protest committee so decides. [DP]

14.7

For protests where only a rule in Part 2 of the Racing Rules or
Racing Rule 31 is alleged to have been broken, an arbitration
hearing may be offered prior to any formal hearing. The
Yachting New Zealand regulation on arbitration will apply.
This changes Racing Rule 44.1.

14.8

Rating protests must be lodged by the end of protest time on
NZ Marine Race Day.

15.0 SCORING
15.1 The Race Committee will decide the scoring method, course
length (for ToD), wind range and sea state for scoring each
race (using the resources at its disposal, such as forecasts,
pre-race readings from on-course Race Committee boats,
trends, etc) and its decisions shall not be grounds for redress
by the boat. This changes RRS 60.1(b). The scoring method
will be announced on VHF channel 77 when the first boat is
on the last leg of the course.
15.2

One race is to be completed to constitute a series.

15.3

A boat’s series score will be a total of her race scores.

15.4

The scoring abbreviation for a discretionary penalty given
under instruction 14.6 will be SCP.

16.0 SAFETY REGULATIONS
16.1 A boat that retires from a race shall notify the race
committee via VHF channel 77 as soon as possible.
16.2

16.3

Any boat or equipment may be inspected at any time for
compliance with safety requirements, rating certificates and/
or Sailing Instructions.
No later than the close of the protest time limit applying to
the division the boats are sailing in, the race committee will
report any breaches of the safety standards to the protest
committee requesting action on the report. If a breach of
the safety standards is upheld then “The race score for a
boat that takes a Scoring Penalty shall be the score she
would have received without that penalty, made worse by
the number of places stated in the sailing instructions. When
the sailing instructions do not state the number of places, the
penalty shall be 20% of the score for Did Not Finish, rounded
to the nearest whole number (0.5 rounded upward). The
scores of other boats shall not be changed; therefore, two
boats may receive the same score. However, the penalty shall
not cause the boat’s score to be worse than the score for Did
Not Finish.

17.0 EVENT ADVERTISING
Sponsors’ flags and decals may be provided by the organising
committee. If these are provided they must be displayed as
required by the Organising Committee, including during all
races participated in during the regatta. Protests over the
failure to display sponsors’ flags or decals can only be lodged
by the race committee.
18.0 SUPPORT BOATS
18.1 Each vessel may be accompanied by its own motorised escort
boat whose functions may include warning spectator boats
and the like.
18.2

Escort boats should be available to assist in the management
of the race if requested by the race committee.

18.3

Only NZ Millennium Cup official vessels are to be present at
the start line.

18.4

Any infringement of this Sailing Instruction may result in a
discretional penalty against the escorted boat (DP).

19.0 RADIO COMMUNICATION
19.1
Except in an emergency, a boat that is racing shall not make
voice or data transmissions and shall not receive voice or
data communication that is not available to all boats. This
restriction also applies to mobile telephones. [DP]
19.2

Race information will be broadcast by the committee on VHF
Channel 77 and the NZ Millennium Cup App.

19.3

At their discretion, the committee may answer radio queries
relating to courses, time and racing. This modifies Racing
Rule 41.

19.4

Boats shall use VHF channel 77 to communicate with each
other while racing.

20.0 PRIZES
Prizes will be given as follows:
20.1

Trophies and/or prizes will be awarded for first, second and
third on handicap for a division where there are at least four
yachts entered in that division. Where there are less than four
yachts entered in that division trophies and/or prizes will be
awarded for first and second on handicap.

20.2 The NZ Millennium Cup will be awarded to the winner of the
NZ Millennium Cup division.

As all owners are aware competitive racing inevitably carries
with it an increased risk of collision between boats and
resultant damage and expense. The Organising Committee
shall not be responsible for losses arising during the regatta
(insured or otherwise). All owners and skippers are advised
that it is the responsibility of owners and/or skippers to
ensure that they carry the relevant insurance. Yachts race at
their own risk.
22.0 DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY
22.1 Competitors participate in the regatta entirely at their own
risk. Competitors agree to take any and all responsibility
for the nautical qualities of their boat, the rigging, the
crew’s ability and the safety equipment. NZ Marine, NZ
Marine Export Group, Russell Boating Club and each of
their respective sponsors, contractors, volunteers and all
other affiliated organisations and individuals, will not accept
any liability for damage to property or personal injury or
death sustained in conjunction with, prior to, during, or
after the regatta. NZ Marine, NZ Marine Export Group,
Russell Boating Club and each of the their respective
affiliates, sponsors, agents, employees, officers, directors and
contractors (the “Released Parties”) are not responsible for
any damage to property or personal injury (including death)
sustained in conjunction with or prior to, during, or after the
regatta and, as a condition of participating in the regatta,
each participant releases all claims that it may have against
any of the Released Parties for any damage to property or
personal injury (including death) sustained in conjunction with
or prior to, during, or after the regatta.
22.2

A Competitor shall be responsible for any and all property
damage and personal injury (including death) incurred by
yacht, its owner, its captain, its crew members, its guests and/
or any third party while the yacht is in or about Russell which
arises from the actions or inaction of the yacht, the owner, the
captain or crew or guests of the yacht or which arises from
the yacht’s presence in or about Russell, and the competitor
shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless NZ Marine, NZ
Marine Export Group, Russell Boating Club and each of
the their respective affiliates, sponsors, agents, employees,
officers, directors and contractors (the “Indemnified Parties”)
from any and all claims, losses, damages and liabilities
suffered or incurred by one or more of the Indemnified Parties
in respect of the same.

20.3 The Pacific Cup will be awarded to the winner of the Pacific
Cup division.
21.0 INSURANCE
Each participating yacht shall be insured with valid third
party liability insurance with adequate cover taking into
account the value of the yachts racing and the measure
of damages likely to arise in the event of an accident. The
captain shall ensure that a certificate of insurance (in English)
reflecting the above required insurance requirements is
carried onboard the yacht at all times during the regatta.

ATTACHMENT A
COURSE AREA DIAGRAM
ATTACHMENT B
COURSE & MARK DESCRIPTION
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APPENDIX SY
SUPERYACHT RACING RULES
When stated in the notice of race and the sailing instructions,
Superyacht races shall be sailed under The Racing Rules of Sailing
as changed by this appendix.
Version 2.2, May 2014.
SY1 TERMINOLOGY
‘Superyacht’ means a boat with a hull length greater than
24 metres. ‘Superyacht class’ means a racing fleet in which a majority
of the fleet are superyachts.
SY2 Changes to the Definitions and the Rules of Part 1 and Part 2
SY2.1	The definition Keep Clear is changed to:
	
Keep Clear One boat keeps clear of another if the other can
sail her course with no need to take avoiding action and with
no less than 40 metres between the boats.
SY2.2	The definition Mark-Room is changed to:
	
Mark-Room Room for a boat to leave a mark on the required
side with no less than 40 metres between the boats.
Also, (a) room to sail to the mark when her proper course is to
sail to it, and (b) room to round the mark as necessary to sail
the course.
SY2.3	The definition Room is changed to:
	
Room The space a boat needs in the existing conditions,
including space to comply with her obligations under the
rules of Part 2 and rule 31, while manoeuvring promptly in
a seamanlike way, with no less than 40 metres between
the boats.
SY2.4	The definition Zone is changed to:
	Zone The area around a mark within a distance of
300 metres of it. A boat is in the zone when any part of her
hull is in the zone.
SY2.5	Add new rule 1.3:
1.3 Communication
	At all times while in the racing area, a boat shall monitor
the VHF safety channel specified in the sailing instructions,
shall respond promptly to a hail from another boat, and shall
communicate with other boats on matters of safety.

17 ON THE SAME TACK; PROPER COURSE
17.1	A leeward boat shall not sail above her proper course while
she is within 80 metres of the windward boat.
17.2	A boat being overtaken from clear astern shall sail her proper
course from the time the overtaking boat is within 80 metres
of her until the overtaking boat is clear ahead or more than
80 metres from her. The overtaking boat shall not sail within
40 metres of the other boat.
17.3	When rules 18, 19 or 20 apply, rules 17.1 and 17.2 do not.

RECOMMENDED ACTION
FOR ON-WATER EMERGENCIES
If you have an accident or injury while on the race course or coming or going from the race
course and outside assistance is required, the following actions should be taken:
1. If there is imminent threat to life or property and immediate assistance is required
– use the Mayday procedures on VHF Channel 16.
2. Otherwise contact the Coastguard:
Calling/working channel

SY3 Changes to the Rules of Part 4 and Part 5
SY3.1	Rule 42.3(g) is changed to:

Marine emergency

	(g)

Bay of Islands office

 ny means of propulsion may be used to help a person
A
or another vessel in danger, or as required to comply
with rule 14, Avoiding Contact.

SY3.2	Rule 52 is deleted.
SY3.3	Add new rule 60.4:
60.4 W
 hen the race committee or protest committee learns,
from any source, of an incident involving boats sailing
within 40 metres of each other or not responding to a
radio hail, it may protest any boat involved.

VHF Channel 04
09 303 1303 or *500
09 407 4071

The Coastguard will be on duty throughout the regatta. When contacting the Coastguard
or race officers, please advise the nature of the problem, giving as much information as 		
possible, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Name of vessel(s) involved
Current location
Nature of incident
Details of any person(s) injured
Details of damage to boat(s)

In the event of a serious injury needing evacuation, you will be directed by the Coastguard
as to the nearest evacuation point.
If you are unable to contact the Coastguard, please inform the race officer for your course.
3. If you have to retire from a race or leave the race area, advise the race officer on the
VHF Channel for your course. Please avoid calling the race officer while he/she is starting
a race or setting a course.
4. Incident report forms are available at the Duke of Marlborough. We encourage you to fill 		
out an incident report as that will help us make the regatta safer.

SY2.6 Rule 17 is changed to:
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